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Even'though
'Is':a :t~~y ·loudbr.S()On;he~'e·comes a ~till,' ," PUZZLE-NO~.TWO
'\
Tl)ere was nothing new in that,
about a _visit la'st cold; *et 'urtanswered: ....
question: On"which , ~ If. ":',
, _ ," '. " except to the baby caribou to;
: Thursday to: thi! wild 'lite' park 1.[de;.oHhe bars are the simians? ~ a.~~
shi,lha~aged to' n;t,issthat: whom, of course, everything was I
at SJjtibenac~die: !t ~ti"-rtselse.. '" ~t's
puzzle number one, and ,oble,ct less?~, I1 p'uzzl~ number; ne,:"" Th,ere is s,omething new,l
where. After all, there should -here comes another, Nova See- h.Vi·' There., are, !DP;DY others. \ though, m the discovery that a
: be something other t~an "a 'de. !othlnich'o~lboy~ wounded a deer :W / for iri~tan~e,}o n~t critics c~ribou almost ,always loses her
scription. of what, -at the - mo- , ith a "22". They found the ani~ app '1 to wild life facts known fIrst calt, There isn't milk
ment, is, probably- the biggest ~l!l~l;"it was taken to the wild life
enough to feed it and it perishes
maternity hospital in Nova ses- park,riursed.
until" its :' head
-if in the' wilderness
-' ~tia.. Certainly it is the only, one wOU!1dhad healed-but one eye
. In, the park it's" different.
set in the woo~s along wiil~~g qfiad' ~en lost. A, pet, a~d a rare
,Watch is kept. The baby is plied
woods paths. B1I'~~ of one kind
'hit, 'deer, It was 'kept and
with a milk mixture supplied in
of creature ~king place .•..
in cus- )mntleq, ~itl1 t~~ herd. f' ;'" '
the most natural way possible
tomary fashion at the wrong " 'A" group of school children
lest it be spit out: That is taken
hours of the day and' night with arrived-they
come almost every
care of too and so the colt lives.
veterinaries and devoted public: day, four' busloads of them on
The park staff is proud of'
servants in attendance. Any- Thursday, cold and wet as it
that achievement, as they are of'
way . . .. "
wai. The children saw the park,
the fact that they have been the'
Honey-colored ,bears are so' its;' ~eat paths and ponds, and
first - to bring along certain
friendly that they try to nuzzle its \~nimals, and went on their
foxes, housed like the others in
little boys, dog fashion,' when
So did their teacher. They
big, unsmelly enclosures, Wild
th~y and their keepers' are en- ;A<I .~ot write back. She did cats, as well, though most peoffuntered - suddenly' as __they J~ complain:
. .
,lunch-in pass so tall as almo~t 'p,utraged, she asked: Weren't
to hide them, _.
tI1e park authorities ashamed to
\ One boy learned a nature Ies- 'st\o'f' to children -of such tender
-son before 1ie~wa5 cld= enough Fyearlthe hapless victim of needI to be plagued ,by scho~l. Later t leis' ~ruelty" the one-eyed doe?,
.
_.'.
.
"
he f~und that If a _captive bur- -, Actu~ly, it is said, there was mg eff~ct. (A female caribou same.'with other creatu..res
falo's poll is scratched he backs·
th'iifJ unsightly about the ani- ~ven sht;ds its horns to celebrate "
• J. ,. ~ ,
••
away, perhaps three Inches, then "1I}al:,'M'' Its :-eturn to normal girth!) Only
tries tet crash through the end ;-_Might' nof that teacher better in 'azoo or P,8,rkis this attl-ibut"
'1of his stall, That ,!a~)n a Que- ,'r~ve-sP!lkento her charges about ed,' to_starvation, as has, been
bec zoo.
',J
.';~. },"
. ,- tli 1'IIin that had. been inflicted said f~~elY of,t~~u~e~acadi!!. ,
.
,,' '-',),,~.' -',ot}- a helpless animal by other
Even fathers of the ,huma
. PUZZLE NO: ONE
-'" ~'.-en, . '
.
~~.
!,
"
'
"
.:
, ' _"
",'
~'i!-;.' -, "
- ch dr , into whose untrained kmd wou d apprecIate
IS
no
, Puzzlement reall}i',Eeganyea:.-~ ha ~s had come an inoffens~ve- ~aking' in the middle. of' the
?ater, at NeW: York's .Central!. l~.~g,~ _but deadly 22 cah,bre mgh~ for ,bottI~ feeding anq_
Park, A certain monkey theref. w.:apon. _
.
burping, Ummagmable yet that's
'spits at the crowd when Jaughed
}?e. ,w~~ with -somecreatures.
, It. The c~~w_~'
,t~!n, ~~g~s' more
'

I

way.

SHOOTING THE'RE'

.

"

• . as. I different r~&ction
i'n6ther I stoppect'.,'at the

1i: entrance.' "Where: are your
,sked.

'
deer,"

he

.'

Since he earri~d a,"sporti~g
rifle and was stylishly garbed m
,Sportsmen's raiment, the' park
employee was I, little startled
by, Jhe qu'estion, fear" perhaps,
'the slaughter was about to l'1;i>rt
then"and there.. .'
,
The aftendant stalled with a
questioll ~Chis own.
"Why," he asked, do you want
to ,know that?"
',"We~
. the sportsman
non'chal8nti,. ~replied,
"I'm
going
hunting for the first time. I've
leen a deer and I'd like
to 'know what I'm supposed
to
shoot. at,".
'
'
Obviously the man was tellIng the truth. Deer, unrecognized as 'such, 'were standing a few
feet away. They were pointed
out
him.
. Satisfied,
the
"sportsman"
blithely sped' away ih his car.

n~r

to

10,000IN MAY
Not all visitors to the park are
'so bloodthirsty. That's fortunate
because a million, young
and
old:have ~isited the park in the
ten yearl.' or so since it was
founded. There
were
200,000
'~l!itors l~st year. By the end of
the month' the May visitors will
tai' over 10,000, more than a
,third of them last weekend.
,.; The a~imals -;don't seem to
mind 'beIng stared at by these
t~roz;.gs,. '!'hursday a big bobcat
lazily nuzzled the face of the
dlr~ctcir and a mink came from.
the Q&ck of its cage to lick his
gers. (Strangers are warned
'11otto trY either.)
A'"wUd turkey strutted placid"Iy amon;',the peahens and took
.~f!. on a mission, of her own.
(Annapolls Valley,,"sportsmen"
shot' .~veral
few years ago
I and
stijing them up as scare-

been lily roots torn, from the
pond in the long and wide preserve. Their feminine
compan-'
ion had shyly
retired
into a
spruce thicket.
'
Almost
the only restlessness
was among
waterbirds
which
seeined to be practising landings
an4 take-offs,
perhaps
showing
of! 'a little. The porcupines> by
way of contrast,
simply stayed
asleep.
One
was
pure
white:
and, amazingly
it was almost
pretty, if that can be imagined.
The bears,
though,
were an
exception
as they paced up and
down their
quarters.
, Though
big the enclosures
still are admittedly too small and are to be
replaced
on a larger scale elsewhere in the park this summer.
- The general
air of content.ment, perhaps
arose from the
fact not generally
known, that
many of the park animals
always have had restricted
lives.
Born in captivity in many case>,
so were their parents and grandparents.

RIGHT

BACK IN

In
truth,
most
would
not'
know' how to fend for them-I
s~lves 'were they' freed .:.- no
more than
could a dog or a,
canary
or a budgie
or a hen,
They would not be happy either
with wild fare they had to hunt
for in place
of the balanced
rations, brought
to them.
A deer which made its way
through
a hole' in the fence
found that out. Fresh field fodder and browse soon lost their
lure
when 'fragrances
from . a
crowll;). . '~. . '-. .:
.kitchen were wafted
his way.
r undisturbed. either star- He followed
this, scent right
~lously
.or munched.
at through
an open door. Before
iit\ the manger.
}Flln a the housewife
could
turn 'to
g came out' 'of hfs wallow welcome her unbidden visitor,
pbke4Orward-stubby:'
antl~rs he had 'eaten two apple pies and
In the velvet stage. Another,
was munching
in a third. Her
friendly, his hair bristlrage,
expressed
in. a waving
m cHed 8't what may. have apron ..• sent the deer flying out
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_ After ~supper. tho,ugh less -than ~'.'day;old.
era~ .hundred. feet threugh the r~,,· and
J

himself

under
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trees,
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he:lI wa1!t sey.~'
fil?d sheIter • .!,oJ'
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LoieO].ltitlinals
Became Vocation
As a boy he made pets cit kept
almost
all living
things
that than,
came

his way

-

muskrats

and

squirrels,
r a b bit s and other
four-footed
beings. A hen and
rooster sat by· his' .side, waitin. for playtime,
after 'school
'books had been studied.· That's
,the sort I at life that Elden Pace
Iivedj
down
by the
Atlantic
shore-God's
country,
he calls
it. Then came the war and end
to academic
training.'
Out of
the service and a job, he looked: for one in Halifax, was told
of the rangers
school: passed
first'
class,
enter,:d,
'the civil
service
at Truro,
got attached
to, the travelling,'
exhibits'
ar;anged
by the Department
of
Lands and Forests.
First thing
he knew he had charge of the
few animals when the exhibition
C{lrcuit • was over." They were

a

i: .,.--...,.--:r-

'--I

,,

the 'door -:- right back.iinto the
park. He decided it was safer!
there. Just as it has be'Ein:safer:
in recent days when fires. trapped deer and even birds,1rabbitsi
and many other of ,the w41~'folkl
that inhabit the wilden\~ss.
t,
)

on what was
a mud patch

little more
at Shuben-"

acadie.
Long since, they
have
been
moved across the road to where
the preserve now covers 55 acres
and can: be extended.' back" over'"
"the llm'for nearly a mile.
Mr. Pace is . proud
of that.
looks forward to the day when
there will be that enlargement.
and certain
conveniences,
too,
such' as piped water.
It now
has to be hauled from a small
lake in a tanker and pumped by
hand,
all this when gravity
could do the job better.
But that calls
moneymore than so far
has
bp"'
available, even though a '
able 50,000 cars make P
mum journey
of 8"
least, to visit .•.~
200,000 mill
cents a gaJ
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Gerrl. Qr.watt ,"
h
; Edgar Hatt ~o( Beech: Hill"
Forests to .see what to' do ,-", minerals. Without them, s e
. and his 13-year-:aldson, Otho,
next.
',.'.
' has only a io per cent chance
t deserve a friendly bear. hug.-·.
Charles
Baker,,· chief
'of sur viva1.;' , ',: '
':'Thanks to them', Norma the,:' ranger, instructed the family'
Norma, so-named ,by the
cub . will proba bly pull'!': i to take, the cub to the New
park, attendant,s; is presently
~'throug'h ' '.'. ~\.
Ross " ranger ,depot
the'
b t Sh
Las t 'Sa't'ur'"
d-a'y' Mr' H'a'tt '1-, following morning'. This they
living in an incu a or, e IS
!
:. being bottle' fed, hero,food
"and", piqo '~we17e'clearing a ~ did, _ and was later tra~-,
': consists' of!~E,sp~a~;.~a,
Jinred
, sooWmobiletrail.in the woods . ,. sf~rr~d to the ~pu.~enac~_dl~. .,: formula es'pecially'prepared
/ behind~tne!ri'4~ll!ewhen they',
Wlldlif~~ark ...",I' .h· •
~~"'
...
,for young a.nimals~~cc'9~qing
;kh~rdta.fr.Mtenmg sound; It r
'Ack~ordi~g.t~'J'~lvhm,Pa.c~,~ •.~';to ,'Mr .., Pace:'lYsH~,~'is: the
(.\was a growF~i;1,:
,"','',.; 11 " i,
Pa.r s~per~llsor, t, eyopng
,;' j'-youngest bea£'CU~t~h'ey
have
!~. 'A, large'.\{,
black bear ap-' , animal is doingwell.: . ". ,
j " . ever: treated .....
He r estimates
j"peared from behind, a felled. ' .,.'"We. were initially con:, she is less than one week old.
tfee,"'a'nd .spotting the two,
cerned that she might have
, ' 'I,> :'i{r:~", . '
"ran ;,:off jn. 'the," opposite ," pneumonia, but' she seems
If Norma survives; her
"direction: ,After she had'
fine now.". he reported ,
future looks bright:' She will
disappeared,
the. Hatt's
Monday.
., afternoon.
either be invited to stay atthe
heard a' whine, but fearing
"However, the next week or
Shubenacadie park or taken
, the> bear's 'return, quickly
two will be her most critical
.to the wildlife park soon to be
, headed for home.
" "J
.time. If she did not nurse
opened in Cape Breton. .
: '\Vlle~' they related t~~ir
before her mother left, she
Whatever the choice, let's
~slQrY.~
ij8tt'~ fatb~~;'~
has missed out on some very'
all 'bear' with her, ' ,
'I ong tiime w.oodsman, h e. toldl important " .vitamins and'
"
./ _
them to go back. He said the'
whine probably came from
young cubs. ~ a bear, once
disturbed, will not' return to,
her young, he assured them
that the animals would
perish.
Back they went. They
found a den behind the,fallen
tree; looked in, and saw two
very young cubs. One of them
was dead. The other; barely
alive, She was nomore than
, six' inches. in , length i with
" ,:' < ~ '1}1l1' ,~'!
'{J"e JJ~' '.• [I ,J H: ;~,:·I"i· .••.•
· \"~.f~~
",d-:'
, umbilical cord still attached
and weighed less than a
.. pound>
' '. '
. When· they' took the cub.
Lands and Fo~ests Minister '. "When 'they" fly -,out· Vf the
. home, she was given' milk
.
".'
"t'
~ ,
E .. D.' 'Haliburton't has an- area they are, 'of cdurse,'legaI
. ,{ through' an ,eye droper. It.
nounc;ed that. 156 ~~res have prey of the 'h~ter~.
I '" worked.' Delighted with her
beerl added to' ~~e Shuben••
' . ",
J;.~. '.
r:", revival; the' Hatts .contacted
:acadie" garlfe sjiIfctuary, The .
The new a~~a, 11. .' been
the
of Lands and __
z ....•.•.•...
_;,._~Department
._
I
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addition will' foint part of the
posted, and we will strIotl,Y. en7
Provineial. Wildlife Park..
' force the law. I am sure that
"We('h~y, had' 'i~cidents in all law-abiding' persons will
the p~t! whem persons have understand -our concern' in
gone1 into- the area, td snoot,.
". ' "
'
despite- the act that it was this !flatter:
. '"
-'P,Osted against hunting," said
Mr. Haliburton: said _that
Mr. Haliburtoi{·.;
".
Kejimkujik Nati9~a Park has
"DETRIMENTAL" ,',~;:
\
been
declared 'i! a.;,. game
"~hiS p flctic~~_.detr!~eI!~
sanctuary by 6rd~r~in:qJunc~~ "
,.tal ,to. th~ .. Or :done,
Pa~~ rhe ~49 squ'~re mlle.,~rea ,willi".
'~uperin.f~AA~t t;!d9n . .}:'iiCe, be ;pa:trol.I~~ by),f~~eral park'
;who h,,~~nt~y~l!l'S,~il.ding
~ard~ns';''\y~9,'' ?~,~e; slWle
i-'lIp.a Qree~~g~ PQRwaJ~o~~of ,prder,\~,ha~e"c"tbee~:,:
given
lwaterf0'.'l'l\~.,.e·'" " gW"i/.~.',·a~t.h0rjtt-.,@~~w.r~~lt~,~)l~O:-,
~' :~Th~..depilFtt:?~ntp~Js.Ltry.~ng, . ,V,IS!O~Sji<.9,f.>.,Yili,~~a~~\,
tapd
to establlsh,-colonIe.!! Qf.nest).1lg fqr~~~;
:'Jl,tI\',r~p~~,~ ~
Canada, ·.•.-geese": !J:.rh~'l( dead, ,sanchlanes~ <:,' """,;~, " ,'£I.
waters- tif St. . Andre~~s ,Riv~r '
...,
affords ',the birds' lL, r~sting
and Ieedin place.':
.'
»,

bi

J-st

i

.-r: :: !1~~tfA:~p~\~
- If you.' 'th~',~~~~~~
~Likewi;~ .to: ';t~;t l' 'bi~T~f/'~rs~~~'
tli{~~~t,::t~r~

. ; h~~e .Q~.aA.ez:'Ves~
dp~:t '~o'!o .away h~ had to pull: the ·pl.811e;it..to 'shread~ !Ind·:would have
'
tbe,"~orth. West~'I'erritories' 111.' to' the Ice and start off m.to -.got the hen If she hadnot.got
.' '.,.' . -search ~of )irds' eggs, is 'the the water.
,r'
':
o~tJof his reach Mr. Pace did
'. 'aavige:~f'EI~~~ 'Pace,' &uper-,' . Last year, Mr. Pace, who lslnot disclose how he intends to '
lI\teri,dimt'ot the vild life\park· world famous Ior: breeding dei it, LIt by hOOKOr by crook
':' _at. ~liu!*;'nac~die·. Mr. Pace birds and. animals in captivitr" he wants to get those eggs
recently' . returned from ~an brought I back what he IS from under mother crane two
excursio..•
D.,oyer. .the ice arid certainIs the Lawrence brant, days before they a~e due' to'
brougHt back eggs from the believed to be extinct. This .hatch and put them in' the
A'tIcintlcuiuld. 'Pacific brant, year. he . exploded a popular mcubator.
:<.'.
,. I
whistlirtg: swan,' Perry River theory tliat th~ Atlantic and
'if tQ~' hen' hatches them she
~Jlite 3 front· : goose; Perry Pacif ~ brant 'does not nest will only raise one and the
, 'Rivef·Canada. geese. and the .together =: he found them strongest little cannibal will
~lng( eider' duck. .,'.,
. nesting together," They' "also .kill the' weaker. She lays her
.Mr.'.:Pace and party left saw' many " old squaw" eggs 'on 'alternate days so the
Edm()Iftoit-tiy- plane ..for Vie- "ducks but~despite their Inten- first
laid usually produced
toria, ·.lsl~uld;:Ca;nbridge Bay sive search could not find a the strongest little monstE'.!:
in••";the '.Queen Maud Gulf, nest.
and he will kill his brother or
where·tpey_ got .the PacifiC --'_
... - _.. '
....
'. t
.A··.."
.
iJI an. tiIC. b ran·id an d kimg
As one walks thr ou
Igh the SISer.
nether reason
Mr '1
an~d',~~t
I
.
.
elder.\Iu~ 'eggs~ Th~y picked park, a loud "snoop"; will Pace IP,ust get the eggs is
. up'~thf~!her, eggs. ~n nearby almost startle you,' and Mr. th~~' the'!, cranes are from
\ . isI~~~:th~,
bay. and then Pace explains that it is the India ..and have not yet I
., ·l?W.liz~~~~i~}6-h6u~.
trek back to "cyrus crane" whooping to adapted to Nova Scotia so'
"
·CIVl
at on '.
warn- all oncomers to head in .
.
- v.; Fronf' Edm'onto'n M' .P .
another direction until. his . ~hey.w.ilInest again, thinking
, .... ':'tooK "Air•..•.
Canada· ~o . ~rnt ac~ mate produces little ones from ,Its sprmg; (providing mother
.: ::~~qd,,'
',wnen,' h-:eI got th~re re:e the two eggs she is .sitting 'on. does
hat~.h these eggs)
.
.' 'founa the/ plane for Halifax Cyrus is about four and a half and this IS.exactly what Mr.
' 'gone~' and' he 'was Jeft to feet tall and has a' wing Pace ~as planned for her,
ba/jys'iVialr\hi~ht in' a hotel spread. of about seven feet.
A.pnze a~ the park. are f~ur
", .w{''if'atchiilg' eggs,,' Only the Mr, Pace says he will kill, if ~anbo~ babies, bred In capti~.' . king .«elder~· duck' eggs re- possible, anything that bothers ity WIth no problems this
~,
t'mllll1eif fo bate '~whEmhe got' her ·aQ.d,one little' "pea hen" year.
.
.' h!1~i~y "tIfe next morron
f.ound out to her sorrow she
The ,Mouflon.sheep; natives'
'most;~ f nen{' were hatche~ couldn't even nest' within 100 ,of Corisca, were not- so lucky !
~ ~d h'i, n~ar~ '.finished the yards of him. .
.
as no youl1? have appe.ared.
. : jo , as; ·pe.:'sa~ :.along' on. the ~.On one of his treks around!
~!.~~~~ls __
~ea~, f!1.:~ehave
... pl ~. ,op n~me .accornpanied
been 10~,986 visilors-. to the
, ~bY.1~:.sq.U~Wks.Pf
,little geese.
park. La'st.Y~aP..af.the erid of
.. I!~'r~f~rIbed, the ice condiJuly there were 100,000.
. . ,tI:~s !l~~, gplf as "horrible".
.
'<'"
They .~ere flying a Cessna 180
,:~i0·fI9ats. ana going.into:the
.small lakes the .pilot had to
- .••.••.
,,·:hlt"fqe :ic~~?pd th~? go into I
"
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seoUa', Wildlife;r.ark at Shub~~die
h~ ~ec~lved ,Ix in;'
ternaLional awards . for hfs
a~liieve~enb ; hi •...propagating
"'1'

•

•

."

)

and raisin, wild waterfowl.::
Eldon. R. Pace, a "native of
Glen Margaret, Halifax County,
received the IIwa;d; ~t the ~nnual meeting of the Atlantic'
Section of .the· Canadian, Society of Wildlife and. Fisheries
BiologistSheld at Acadia Uni, .ver,ity, Wolfville.,r.·
Howard L. Mendall, leader
of the' Maine ~.Co-operative
,Wildlife Research Unit. made
the presentations."
'P~ce received th'e outstandIng 'achievement < award 'for
wild ,oose propagation in 1965
from the international Wild
WaterfowlAssociation. .
He was particularly cited 'for
raising Atlantic brant geese,
"the first time this species has
been raised in captivity' in the
western hemisphere. and perbaps the world."
IN BALL OF FAME
The American Game Breeders' Co- operative Federation
elected Pace to its Avicultural
Hall of Fame - "for his outstanding contributions to the
establishment and preservation
of ,ame birds in captivity."
.His citation reads that he
was the first to raise ringneck
duck and 'Atlantic-- brant 'hi
j:lptlvity as well 'as raising
many other rare species of
waterfowl.
\ "
"
The .~me association presented Pace with Its award for'
outatanding game bird propalation in 1965 stating that the
propalation and estab1ishment
of lam~ birds in' captivity inlurel their perpetual existence.
He ,received .two -"'firstbreeding" certificates -of -merit
from the Federation naming
u the first perlOn to raise
,Untie brant·, and '. ringneck
~, in cap~vity·, and in
.~lnition of ,):Us' outstanding
I~tur&!, aeh~evements and
~t
~ntrlbuUon to esIUtbiRent'and ;,'preservation
:trUdlife.':, •.
iendent Pace reeelv~p ·,a~ard of the
Pheuant arid,,Water:lety "::....'a,plaque riim~).."j' -. "t"
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Confer. Honor

On- E. R. ~Pace
.

WQLFY.ILLE-MembershiP in
the "Aviculture 'Hall of Fame"
was one of several high honors
received
,Eldon R. Pace of
the Shubenacadie wild life park
staff
the recent annual meeting at A~di~ University of tQe
'Atlantic Section of the Canadian
Society of Wildlife anG Fishery

ELDON R. PACE
Winner of six
international awards
ing him the master breeder of
waterfowl in 1965.
The Department
of Lands
and Forests established the
Wildlife Park in 1954. S'ince
that time Pace has successfully
raised 34 species of wild waterfowl, some are extremely rare
species,
He .is also the first. person
on mainland North America to
successfully
raise
woodland
caribou in captivity.,
In . 1960 Pace made a 4,000
mile .•)~i~~o ,.Can.ada's. ~o!:~~:_
lancf."He was':'ccompanfed by
Bob ',Elgas of Big Timber, Montana.'. Th~~ journied to. Bear
Cove on 'Southhampton Island.
There, p~ce obtained 17 young
Atlantic : brant ,and brought
t.hem b~ck to Shubenacadie. .
.From this stock he was suecessful In raising young brant
for the "first ~me this year.
Pace is a graduate of the
.Maritime I:o~st'Railger"School
in Fredericton. During the
Second World War he served
aa an asdic operator in the
Royal Canadian, Na"" ..
He joined' the ,~nda
and
Forests· Department' _in 1947'
and worked ~n m90/e surveys,
forest fire suppression and as a
radio operator before' the Wildlife Park was established.
.In the future he, hopes to
journey north again .and obtain
other rare species of ,waterfowl
'and }ttempt: to raise them.
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Preslllt.itioit of the', Hall of
.Fame serol] Tas tijlade by H. L.
I Mendall, .l<lli:.ectqt;' Maine eo.
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The honor from the American
Game Bird Breeders Co-op Federation ~~s bestowed f9r Mr.~'
Pace's "Ollfstan,'din,.. contribution
to the establishment ilti\t\ preservation "Of game' birds Ifn captivity."
Specific'ally cited was
"the raisiilg ';,of .the Atlantic
~rant" an.? ,Ringne~k:'Duc~ ,in
capt~vJt;y:'for _ithe .first time in
North 'Amertea," ", i
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IAter,-wllen'rUlly
(rOWIl, ~~e
birds were liberated. TP,CYwere
~upposed tQ join their ktnd In tht;
flock's habitual breeding place

"

~:::e di~~nce ••~::~o!~~~~~~!
, '
\'
birds flew into. a nearby l\I"ll'I)'
SH1JBEN'ACADIE' .,.;, On thE: whim~iQal. . Itl}tller - i~ I~, IIn
CiifflP, where they ull~et ,th~
~ore
Qf ~ typl<;iill), spruce- excellent illustration of ~ world,
theories of their conservaUQjl
tlhroudeci Nova ScgtiJn l~ke i wide qo.I')PQr~Uv, movement,
minded liQeri!tQn illld o:>ntrib·
,
uted nothing to the arrqY'1 staid
pair - of Cape Barren G~se, a dedicated to the eonservatien of
ideas Qf good order and lltilitary
.rapidly disappearirigj, species of wild waterfowl, .5, ~e aWl'
disc,plj.ne.
New Zealand wild, waterfowl, nllttu'al fCl~in( and ~r~di,n,g
. " .'
hmopg the fnlIl9redl et wil.d
OOW to Q!lCanotIier.,
(rOunds tfte wtl~erne$l! areas of 'waterfowl; . "wl\cn'(I, ~'frost
geese and ducks wn,lp.h, come
• The keepn ot t.\le geese, Eldon the world, live way to IItndil¥
persists the ~eaN"I,md. 4 to?t or
'h~
to the wUQijf~: P~k to
Pace,
superintendent
of the
'"
th ne:;!s and mghts
feed and breed, in, tlle> plac;!! (>f
Provincial, Wildlife . Park
at encrQa<:hinl lIr'lllm develoIlIDt!nt. two \!en~a
. e , . '. \J -,
'their origin is a siJnilarly maltShUb~naClldi\!, freezes in hili - The main 9rS~MiitillnaJ 'fri'lme ::ntli~ays
Il-re, n1ea~\lf~
In
oriented D\lsky Canada Goose.
\ tracks, then backs <:lIfefully fol' tl!iII world-wide c;on~ervBU.Qn
.
1 . .
M!lP-illlprmte\l
it, birth . and
away from' the honkers' captive movement is the lPtermltionlJl
The hUI,lt for " n(l~t.CQn1!Yl~ ! made a pet of by one of the park
run ami comments:
Wild Wa.tl:rfowl ASli()~DtiOn, AIi freshl)' plppelf ~(~ 9T undried i attendants, the goose has develf , "It's a good sign, They just, an active member, Eldoll Pa.ce youns; 'the use ot hot Wl}~r: on,,'" alarming tendencies.. Now,
bottles to warm the birds to
.n,"
'might mate. They might ,t is in a position to exchange natural _ nesting temperatures;
at mating
time, instead of
that.
waterfowl' specimens and, more
getting on with the job of
'
t
feeding and otherwise fanning
.
f lif . to perpetuating
the species, tile
J, Mr. Pace's concern with the important, inf.orma. ioa concerncaptive propagation of waterfowl ing their propagation and con- the tiny sparks 0
,~}I1
goose cuts the flirtatious females 11
'whose natural habitat lies. half. servation
in wild or captive thriving fledglings; all of .thi$
dead and concentrates solely and
way around H." world. 1'0 not states. It was vi" thi,'s medium
done unoer canvas in the' Arctic
hi Iri d t 1
t·
wilderness was a remarkable
soulfully on 13 nen
0 ong ,
that the pair of New Zealand adventure in itself,
. ~tandiIig, the keeper _ 11.f()1'ID
Cape Barrens came to Shubenof attention the attendant is not ,
acadie.
Should the New Zealand birds
11
.1. ." lik
'
I in captivity at Shubells,cac;!ie at a sun ,.ua. ,.0 e,.
,
NO LIBERTY
"
! mate, in the face of nine to one
Much of the success _<;_It_~lk_~,:
odds that they WOJl't, a step -...
Mr. Pace hastened ·to explain I forward, but only a step, has
up b~ th~; wnau(Q FllfK Ut
that the New Zealan? ge~se been made, the park superinpr~flaglliin~
wild
wllt~rtowl
were not intended for liberation
tendent explained.
S\lperl!lWl1d~nt Plle@ ~ttrib\!te~
I
he,re. "~athe,r' than tltis,. you!1 The big test of a naturalist's
to PackUll from 1Jj~ bQ~s~§ in
ml~ht call, 1t an expeX:lPen~,J:ability to foster proPfli/!qon,
the province',
.Department
l\lol1f the hn~, IIf pur~ SCience, 'I comes next: the creation of a
Lluld~ 'and ,fore:;ts, Hon. E, D,
"He Sillld . "In Qth er wor d s y?U s~t :;. nesting place in near harmony,
Haliburton and DI'. C;. W. I.
out to prepagate the species In; to mother llnd fClther ~oo~e$
Creighton, minister and deputy
captivity an~ w.he~er you sue- 'I instinctual demands for a safe
respectively.
'I
d
t
d tal t th
rth
B~ this a§ it may, Eldon Pace',
,cee
or no 1$, inci en
0
e! and secure place to bring fo
'has
a remarkable w'!Y,.with wild "
knowle.dge gainedr
kno,wledge' their young" Otherwise artificial,
th t
ft
f I
th
'creatures of all kinds. A quick'
a
IS 0 en us~ u In
e incubation is a !1'Otso desirable,
illustration of this might include'
\ propagat!o~ ~f species native to alternative CIIUin~ for more and
Nova Sootia.
more artificial means of restorsrnooches from the park's deer i
".
_dQVllUO,pare-handed hanclling"of /'
Thirteen years agO Mr. pace ing the young. fowl to a state ot
Lotta, the Otter, 35 pounds of
began operations by trading off natural harmony.
two pairs of C.anada gee.~e for
One of the strll-n~ct aspects of, amphibious figlltin~ Wry, wHl! 1
other •.species and sub species of incubation, ...•.
artificial or natural, ' jews. tb'it Plluld linljp off ,a,flI}ger
ducks and ge~se. Now propaga.
r. - - '. -' .. -, _~~~--::;- .~•.J
' In tll~ ~ujl;
tion has flourished to the point
il. "ifTlpriniin,," th, Jlf,gge@S,'{!t
eilt', ,t\IQcil foot4t 'JI ,d~
where liberated birds are num- 'insll.ring that the blrt!'~ ellrliest
11l11lb,
'''.
<
bered by the hundred, Most of '~ight ili conl;er!l~4 'Wltll I!qtljeel;:i
',Whlltev!!l' ~@ qll~litf
these return each ye4r during 1 'wit\l whieh it. will 00, mC)~t ,it t§k~ tQ win tho I:l!Ilfi
migration to the Shubenacadie I ,illtillH*!), l\sscx;;ia.te.d in ll\ter : wHa thm,l!. jf' wOllld ~
sanctuary th~t fostered thft life-] ,me. If the fowl i~ iQ jPm, t!le
Superintendent Pace' is ~
giving
processes,
from
tiny wild flock, man objects' are ,Perhaps the true )latur_~
embryos to ~wiJt, high·flying
usually kept in the background
more mature f bei~g : thl.
members
of Canada's
migraand the -bird's first sight is -fellows. Certainly. ]lWG
tional bird life.
\
centred on' parents and, other !. q!sRI!lye~ none <?t. ttia IIit
On his finiel'$ Mr. Pace members of its own species.
}and puf?-Ilg aur. .PO..~turit1(
'counted-. 1$ ~pecl~s .nd ,1.11) \ lllI~rinting in this manner has rt!e~, tbiltl merit n9\, iI
. species ot wild seesc and 33 wild been known. to produeesome
I dep31'ln'lent, .AeOdl'~JA
' duck types ~at 'he .nd his" litaff weird after effects, For' ex- I:.SO~histicated {ndu'try. W
'qav, bred ,ucc:c~ful1y. jn' eap. ample, recently~.in"t4e,.we!t'trn
Is, it's .a gOgd tt$l:
"tivity.
'
"
,
'
. United States, a large flock of llnd Mr. Pllce ba~ \be WUI
: IQ the· case ,of th, Atlantic
captive
Greater
Sand, Hill ," nll' th~:'
d cks to . rov " ~
BrlUlt G~,~e .. .nl1v ~g.NeQ~ed
Crijnes
pipIled
their" shells,
D\ick, 'We park. keeper', ',wno"
pokeq out their h~ad5 IInd tQpj( a I
noh .p!'9(estional. bJoloill~
,long, ~ovi!l~ l~~' ~t,their k(lepe~,
Q~ 'lpte~at1onal -. ~
tile flrst Qb~~t ~ meet : the!l'
w
. IlQ •.
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setting. The rest of the 1,500 birds a~d
beasts in the park, to which admission
is free. live in cages.
Unlike some of the animals - a
mischievous raccoon once filched a
$20 bill from an unsuspecting American, tourist's pocket - most of the
human visitors t$>'the~·park behave
themselves. "But some 'tease the animals," says' park ~ttendant Gerald
Dickie. "Adults are jl!St~s bad as the
children. We've had: to warn some
and even put others out-of the park."
The idea for the, wildlife haven
came from G. W. I. Creighton, deputy
~inister of lands and' forests, whose
department operates it.. "The park has
proven a valuable, aid- in teaching
conservation to both children and
adults," he says. "It has Come a long
way, since we set up a 'few pens at
, ' Shubenacadie 15 years ago."

Cyril Robinson
Weekend

Magazine
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,WILD VISITORS
~ Not only do the park birds
feed there but so do many
, . wild birds who come in to get
• a free meal. You can detect
them by s~anding.by the fence
arid then going over it where
the birds 'are eating. The wild
ones will fly as soon as 'the
.buman foot hits their side of
the fence while the .others will
,stay completely oblivious of
company. The ice is always
~, kept open for them.
'" __Apother nasty little animal

"

!rJrom
is, the fisher, which came
Maine. There.. are v
~ few of them and' theif. fame

for porcupine' cOntroU .With
. their sharp teeth they bite a
, hole' 'in'.: -the porcupine's
. stomach, then rip it open. Mr.
Pace poked: the finger of his
glove, through the cage and
the grizzley black fisher
snatched it quickly. "this is
why we warn people not to put
, their fingers
near
these
animals," he said; "as think
what that would, do to a
child's finger, and these are
.ame
compared to some."
There' are four fishers, The
two martins of the same
family run around and around
on a wheel, much, to the
delight of. the. ehildren who
watch them.
There are' 30 acres of park
developed. at Shubenacadie,
, according to' de~ty lands andforests' minister
G. W . I .
Creighton, but Nova Scotia
owns about 40ll acres of land
running back 10' St. Andrew's
River. Mr~:.. Creighton ' said
there is no hunting allowed 'in,
l any of the 400 acres, is a pl.r
tection to: the valuable birds
: which- had in, the .past been
I shot as they' flew', 'over the
park line. Mr.: Creighton said
there are no plans "In the
immediate future" for more
land to be 'developed.
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- OM of. the" obvious needs at',
the 'park .is water; Th~ 'supply
-is;;~liffiit,e(";~~e,d,Jh~ :- ~ver~
p~e~t danger is' that 'one: of
the' 184,000 .: 'persons". who
yisit'ed.:'thepark iri)9.ti7,might
flip 'a cigarette' iIid'j;tai·t ao~e'fire:~ '.; ; :~.:1 ..: -: '-~,
\. , ' r.
:.·'Attendarlts :;,'oiteri. have; to
"truck water: down from a lake ,
a mili'away.
the ponds, are .
just Iocal-.ponds .: They also
pump waterIn from 'this lake. .
An ideal, set iip would be a ,
. pumping station: at the lake,
• Mr. Pace.;said.··He expressed
J•. ~\s pleasure ,to' eee the~park
en~ar~d as - e number of
: animals grows. ;:-, "
.'
'.
~' Another;, ',requirement '. is !has
~ about a mile of caribou fence :
• which will probably go up this .:
, year for. the: four caribou I,
" which were brought from
, Newfoundland about seven
~years' ago. One of the department men went to, New- I
foundland .and' flew Jack with i
them when they were just,
babies. They have raised their I
· young and traded rune with
, other parks
.
also require a heated building.
'The
caribou breed at about . The fivespecies of swans. stay
a year and a. half old and •. ' in the' water and it is kept
after the first calf they rarely
open with
air- hose .. 1'p'ere"
have a milk problem. A good
are 35 species of ducks and 29
example of their' contentment
species of geese. The peafowl
, at the park is that their young
roost high in the trees."
.
· are often oversized when born'
and have to be helped into the
world. They are now decreas· ing 'the mother's diet in an ef- .
· fort to control- this. Mr. Pace
i says the public doesn't always
\ understand why' they are not
rolling in fat, but pregnancy'
"pres~Jlts mote than' one pro-·
, blem and they must'cut their
• w~ight ,down:'
<; "
As we approached the pond
· where .the seals .are they popped .. their .slippery . heads
, above a hole in the ice to see
who was 'coming but before
' the camera was ready they
disappealj:!~. , .Curiosity got,
· the best!' ot them and one '
· ,wOlM pop. its head up, then
go under- and the other one
would' do\. the' same. A13 we'
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; Mr:~~c,(iaici7~,!Jli~;~~~,
, hard. to,\ ptotecrJ.lJ~
'"'the;'wild,frqinillegal huntmg,)!;
arid' \quot~d/ii
;fi;i~: '~n
Arilerican '-ne~'spaper where
'
of.' fhe. almost, extinft
~hoopini cr~;;~ ~as shot and.
'lli~ hunter wa~ only fined $10
': ahd c~sts:' He said in' Cari~da

p~i'd~;.!-ti'
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with,; a; 'coiivi~tion" the'
minimum fine is also $10 and
tt.. is 'conceivable a _hunter. :
could wipe out the last known
specie' of apy, bird from. the
face oftge'earth,'and only pay
- $10 and costs.
-.
He said the harlequin duck
been virtually :wiped out
' of. Nova Scotia and the: bald
eagle.Ison th~ way. This, he
feels, is because of illegal
hunting. He says the penalty
for. illegal. hunting' of game
. birds' and animals should be
more severe and brought in
: line with stealing from an
; individual which us u all ybrings a heavy fine, He says \,
! that illegal hunting is stealing
: from future generations a~d
contends t~at unless w,e build
; up our bird population ,we
f could all "become "walking
,sIlr.ay ca.n~ from the ,aI?ount
, of msectlcld~ consumed In the
?<>dyfrom Its use to control
Insects;
A great. deal has been done
at Shubenacadie since the
park began in 1954with deer,
racoon and a few small
animals. Each year brings
I more
knbwledge, -'m 0 r e
animals and more enjoyment
to the general public of Nov~
; Scotia and its visitors to the
• Park.
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